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jobbing Promptly Attended To

ivvrence Riley
plasterer

«-«or to Jolm Riley. Established in IS60 
■Jfand Ornamental Plastering. Repairs oi 

promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street. Point St. Charles.

UWELSH It GO
Caterer» and Conlectlonere

Iff-t! HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL

j a,,uf.clurtr. of the Famouft D. H. 
■fcaeds Caramel. and Kverton Toffee.

Wcd"inl Su»ÉnA.Nr»!

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

IfT. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th. 1866; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
flail, 93 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
B*ta last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rey. Gerald Mc- 
86ene, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. WalA; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. O. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Bor
is ogham; H-oording Secretary, Mr. 
J. P. Tansey; A est.- Recording Se- 
e^tary, Mr. M. E- Tansey; Mar- 
*al, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar- 
ebal! Mr. P. Conixdly.
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W. W. CORY,
Dspety Minister of the Interior. 
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“Now where shall I settle myself 
for the morning ? There aro eeveeal 
friends waiting for cosy confiden
tial chats—mocking birds nesting in 
the orange tree, and the red birds 
over yonder in the apple trees. Mv 
inclination leads me to the red birds 
because fixyn there I can overlook 
my new neighbor’s garden. * I’ll have 
to own up to a larger share of cu
riosity than should rightfully belong 
to one small person.”

Book in hand, Marie Campbell 
crossed the grassy terrace and seat
ed herself in a rustic bench under
neath a giant apple tree, its bloo
se ms. of delicate pink forming a 
fragrant canopy, while all around 
her nature and spring rioted, the 
pear and plum trees laden with fra
grant snow, and the white stars of 
the dogwood gleaming against ten
der greens. The girl leaned her chin 
in her hand and fell into a reverie ; 
the sweetness and the beauty of it 
all enfolded her and sank deep into 
her soul, shutting out for a space 
the world— the little world or sor
did cares and mean ambitions.

Suddenly across her vision there 
flashed a vivid flame of scarlet.

“Ah, there you are !” she cried, 
instantly alert; “1 thought you 
would soon find me out—and there 
is your little mate ; you are ncst- 
build.ng, aren't you?” In seeming 
answer to her query the red-bird j 
dropped down near her feet and, ! 
the apple tree; in a moment he was j 
picking up a straw, flew high into 
the apple tree; in a moment he was

quentiy away fro™ 
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a bds absence. Once, 
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at he had no time 
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busting every r 
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back again, swaying on a pink bough j member her.’ 
near her. —

“We are old friends, aren’t we?” 
she said to him, reflectively. “You’ve 
been coming every spring for so long 
and you’ve taught me more than 1 
ever learned at Madam La Mont’s 
school. Do you know what is trou
bling me, little bird? Aunt Mar
garet wants me to marry Robert 
Reid—and he wants me, too. And 
I—I don’t know whait I want.

“No, 1 don’t know—and I’m afradd.
It was love—love and God and na
ture—that brought you and your 
little mate together; but this is dif
ferent. You see, I am an orphan 
and penniless. I owe Aunt Mai*ga- 
ret everything, amd Aunt Margaret 
has notions. Do you know what 
notions are, my friend? I hope 
not, for they are such uncomfortable 
things.”

The birds twittered responsively 
and the girl nodded at him approv
ingly.

“You understand, I know you do.
Aunt Margaret likes him so—he is 
rich, awfully rich, and aristocratic, 
and I like him very well myself, for 
he is really a very fine young man, 
but you see love is something dif
ferent, as 1 said before.”

“ ‘Scusc me, but are you talking 
to the fairies?” asked a politely in
quisitive little voice.

The girl started ‘and looked around 
her in surprise. “No,” she answer
ed laughing, “but one is talking to 
me, I think. Goblin, sprite, elf, 
where are you?”

“Up here in this tree!“
A big ptecan tree grow up on the 

other side of the wall and in its. 
overhanging branches was perched a 
tawny-haired boy.

“Ah, there you are! Well', come 
down and pay me a visit and I’ll 
show you the fairy I was talking 
to.”

The child slowly swung himself to 
«the ground and, coming to her side, 
gravely lifted ids cap and held out 
his hand.

Good morning,” he said, with 
an odd little accent. “I am Hubert, 
and I live next door.”

You are my little neighbor, are
n’t you?” she said, making room 
for him on the bench.

Yee—father and I. I live with 
father now, you know.”

Your father is such à fine looking 
old gentleman,’’ she said, cordially;

he has such a splendid head.”
The child’s face glowed with en

thusiasm.
Isn’t he grand!’’ he cried. “Fa

ther is a soldier—he is Captain Ray
mond Strong.” The little figure 
drew itself up proudly. “He led a j 
charge at Sam J uan and was wound»- | 
ed.

Yes, I see him always ic, a wheel 
chair. I am very sorry; but I hope 
he will soon be well.”

Her voice was very tender and 
sympathetic. Instinctively he drew 
nearer to her.

He will never be well,” he whis
pered in an awed tone, “he can 
never walk any more.”

She did not answer, but put her 
arm around the child and held him 
close. Presently she said, speaking 
brightly. “What a great comfort to 
him you must be! You can be 
little feet for him, can vou not?’’*

“Yes, and 1 read to him.”
“Look!” whispered the girl' sud

denly, and she pointed to the red* 
bird searching for a straw in 
grass. “There’s the fairy I 
talking to.”

“Isn’t he a beauty?” replied the 
child in the same guarded tone. Then 
niter a silence: “Do you believe in 
fairies?” ....

Before she could answer & shrill 
whistle sounded. Hubert sprang to 
his feet. “Father wants me—good
bye! May-1 come again?”

“Every day!” and she smiled at 
him invitingly. . „„

At the waM be hesitated. Wot t 
you please tell me your wane?’ he

But seeing his look of 
she added, “I'll tell 

*. Gooddjye.” 
saw him wheeling his

She watched the scene with sym
pathetic interest—the white-haired 
invalid doomed forever to inaction, 
and the child tending him with lov
ing care. But there was something 
m the man’s broad shoulders and 
the noble carriage of his head 
that seemed to forbid her pity.

He looks the soldier still,” she 
thought.

The next morning she sat on the 
bench under the apple tree again, 
her book unopened on her lop. The 
red birds were too busy to talk, 
so she lost herself in dreams, into 
them broke Hubert’s voice suddenly.

“I have guessed it!” he cried, 
throwing himself down on the grass 
at her feet.

Guessed what ?” she asked, 
smiling at him in very friendly fa
shion.

“Your name—it is Rose ?”
“No !”
“Fart.her says it is Violet.”
“Wrong again—it is Marie.”
“Marie ? What a nice name !” 

Then he looked at her thoughtfully. 
“Father colls you the ‘spirit of the 
springtime.' He likes me to come 
to sde you.”

“Does he ?”
“Yes, he hears you singing every 

morning, and to sing like that, he 
says, one must be good.”

“Have you a mother ?” asked the 
child, breaking a long silence.

“No,” she ha.l f-w hi spered, “I 
haven’t had one since I was a tiny 
baby.”

'Well, I have one, but I don’t re-

wooder what was become
wife ?”

In a, short time Aunt Margaret re
turned from her visit, bringing with 
her a number of guests, and Mar.
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was so occupied that for several. fhis ©ountry. Bellvuk ware is be-
days she found no opportunity to *n8 burnted out in Trenton, the clay
•talk with her little friend. But one imported from Ireland for
afternoon, growing weary Df the l„h® purpose. Bel leek china is of a 
gaity and chatter, she picked u.p a finenc8e and daintiness hardly
book and stole to her favorite scat “itched in the world at present,
under the apple tree. Looking in Tbe ©kina takes its name from Bcl- 
the invalid’s direction, she suddenly leek> a hamlet in County Fernm- 
exclaimed ; nagh, where the pottery is operated

“She’s come !” ! by a band of monks. A Bel leek cup
Sitting near Captain Strong was is **© col©r of rich cream cm the in- 

a woman with aubmm hair, ' clasping ®ide* and a soft white on the out- 
Hubert in her arms. They both sido- Held UP to the light, objects 
looked radiant, but the Captain’s Rhow in outline through it, and the 
face was hidden, by his hand. china is the delight of all experts.
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The girl’s curiosity was aroused, 
but she forebore to question him.

“She’s gone on a long journey ; 
but father says some day she’s com
ing home and then I’m to love her. 
But I love her now^—she’s so beauti
ful. There* is a picture of her in .my 
room. Sometimes I want to see her 
so much «that it hurts !” he added 
confidingly.

For more than a week the child 
came every morning. Ore day he 
was later than usual. She saw him 
wheel his father into the garden, 
and then over he ran, rosy and pant
ing.

"Can’t you come over with me,” 
he cried eagerly, “and talk to fath
er ? He wishes so much lo see vou.’

The girl hesitated, looking from 
the child’s sweet face to the erect 
gray head in the other yard.

“Why yee, laddie, I’ll bo glad to 
go, but I won’t climb the wall, 
thank you; there’s a gate further 
Up.”

A little later they were crossing 
the shaded, flowering garden toward 
the helpless figure in the wheel1 I

“Father, here is Marie,” announc- , 
ed the child triumphantly.

There was a strong brown, hand 
held out to her and a deep pleasant i 
voice said :

“So you escaped from Pandora’s i 
box after a’l. I am glad you did, 
for you have made the boy very i 

jhappy.”
| Seeing his face for the first time, j 
the girl started back in confusion, a ! 
flood of color suffusing her fair face. ,

"But—but I thought you were an 1 
old man—a real old man !” she ;

; stammered, for, in spite of his grey 
hair. Captain Strong looked very 
young and the laugh with wh\ph he 
greeted her exclamation was boyish 
in the extreme.

“I’m sorry you are so fearfully 
disappointed,” he said, looking at 
her quizzically with his bright dark 
eyes, “but don’t trouble about it, for 
it is something Time will soon re
medy.”

Marie found the two more like 
comrades than father and son ; and 
after she had recovered from her sur
prise and confusion she entered into 
conversation with her usual bright
ness and zest.

“Come again- come often, will v°u 
not,?”1 Captain Strong said, when 
•fhe started home. “You have done 
us both good and lightened our 
hearts.”

“He seems to ask no pity for 
himself,” she mused ; “to see him 
and to hear him one would never 
dream that he could not walk. I

Eye Strain 
* Headache

Manitoba lady telle how head
aches disappeared with the 
use of Dr. A Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

Woman who une thwr eyes much tor 
reeding or fine needlework ere sure 
to find eyestrain and nervoue, eick 
headaches among the first symptoms 
when the nervoue system gets run 
down.

As a positive cure for headaches, 
not merely relief but cure. Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Nerve Food stands without 
a rival because it gets at the causa 
of the trouble and builds up the 
nervoue system to health nnd 
strength.

Mrs. Geo. Fuller. Lakeland, Man., 
write»: —"Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
cured me of Nervous headache, from 
which I was a great sufferer, and I 
am no longer troubled with twitch
ing» of the Nerve* In the arms end 
lege."

The portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M.D.', the famous Receipt 
Rook author, are on every box- 60 
rente at all 
* ®°-»

he will be disappointed if he does 
not see me to-day.”

So, before the household was 
astir, she slipped down stairs and 
over into the other garden, with 
gifts for the child. Save for the 
chirping and twittering of the birds 
silence enfolded the pface-no sound 
Of Ilymg footsteps nor silvory child
ish laughter greeted her, ar.d she 
wondered at the strangeness of it.
She found the CaptaJn sitting alone ; 
on the vine-covered veranda.

“Good morning. Captain .Strong,” 
shc fNUd brightly; ”1 have something 000 a year 
for Hubert—where is he?”

Not receiving any answer, she 
turned her gray eyes full upon him 
and was shocked to see the tragic 
despair of his face.

Oh, what is it?” she cried anx
iously as she tremblingly laid down 
her gifts.

“Didn’t you know?’’ he answered 
slow.y. controlling his voice with 
difficulty. * ‘His mother has taken 
him away.

In that simple sentence there
thrilled a deep and patient suffering i --------
that touched the girl's heart with
aij answering pain, and her eyés I Eczoma or salt rheum is a dis
tilled with bars. ( ease of the skin which shows itself

“Oh, 1 am so sorry!” she ex- in smal 1 > red watery bl.sters—-these 
claimed sympathetically. "I had ! blisters break, and leave a scale 
hoped, so hoped she had come home j which may be rubbed off by the 
to dtay! ” ; hand. The affected parts are in-

"Oome to stay!” he repeated in ■ tensely itchy and the victim cannot 
bewilderment. 11 bear the touch of any article of

lonoe which comes from generations 
skilled in the finishing of the pecu*- 
liar and 0ln>ost priceless clay, which 
so far has been found only in Bel- 
look, and there, too, in limited quan
tities'.

France is a government-ridden na
tion. Its civilian employees num
ber over 900,000. In the last year 
of the Empire the-v numbered onlv 
250,000. Yet the population has 
not materially increased. These 
900,000 employees cost $2M1.000,-

ECZEMA CURED 
THROUGH THE BLOOD

Bg the Aid of Dr Wiiiiiams’ pinh 
j Pills—Thai Wcnderlul Tonic 

Medicine.

clothing over the parts 
The disease is ea.used by bad 

blood and must be cured through 
the blood. Dr. Will.ams' l*ink Pills 
have cured many cases of eczema 
simply because they aie the one me
dicine that acts wholly ot the 
blood—the seat of the trouble.

Pills

Yes, your wife, I—”
“Mv wife! ” he interrupted. “Did I 

you think that? But after all, why 
not? It w’as only natural that you 
should. What a fool I was not to ! 
have thought of that possibility.” |

Then, seeing her wondering look, I 
he went on more quietly: "Hubert \
was the son of my best friend. His Among those cured by these 
parents were never happy together, i is Mrs. Chas. Davidson, of 
nnd separated when he was a babv heret, N.S., who says: ”1 suffered 
Soon afterwards the Spanish-Ameri- greatly from salt rheum or eczema 
can war sent our regiment into ac- and my hands were badly cracked. 1 
tive service and Hubert’s father ! tried several ointments but they 
was mortaJly wounded. Just be*- j did me no- good whatever. I was 
fore he died he gave the baby to me advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
—neither of us dreaming that his Pills and had only used them for 
mother would ever want him. She 1 a few weeks when the trouble elis- 
was a gay, careless young thing, l appeared and my hands were entire- 
averse by nature to care or respon- ly healed. I am very grateful for 
ability of any kind, and never lov- what the Pills have done for me, 
ed the little fellow, and rather re- and would advise other sufferers 
sen ted his existence. ,| from this trouble to try them.”

“Perhaps 1 did wrong to allow i What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did 
him to call me father, but he was for Mrs. Davidson they have done 
as dear to me as my own son; and for many others—not only in cases 
it prevented unnecessary talk and of eczema and salt rheum but for 

own 1 eruptions and pimples, chronic erysi- 
takon , pelas, scrofula, and all other mal- 
alone : ndies which arise from poor blood.

I They banish these troubles simply 
young ; because they clear the blood of all

gossip to call him by my 
name—but his mother has 
him away ar.d I am to be 
the rest of my life.”

The tears gathered in the 
woman’s eyes, and she dared not 
trust herself to speak.

“But I am selfish to lay my grief 
on you,” ho continued, “to mar 
your happiness. I’ll get along some 
way, for I have my books, you

With a cry she flung herself on her 
knees by his chair and hid her face 
against its arm, sobbing bitterly. 
He lifted her gently and begged her 
not to grieve for little Hubert and 
him.

“You must go,” he said, and) his 
voice was very grave, “and only 
remember that you have cast a ray 
of light into a darkened life. 1 shall 
be better and stronger for having 
known you, and let no thought of 
me or my desolation dim your fu
ture. Go, and God bless you! ”

impurities ar.d leave it. rich red n.nd 
health-giving. The Pills are sold 
hv nil medicine-dealers or direct by 
rvnil ot. 50 cents n box or six boxen 
for 52.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Broekville, Ont.

A Notable Instance 
of Protestant Decline.

Dorchester, Massachusetts, used to 
be a sectarian stronghold, uow there 
are eight Catholic churches in the 
district, and half of them have been 
erected within the last decade. As 
to the population, less than one in 
five is Protestant. .So remarkable a 
change wilhin no shout a time 
could not fail to escape the obser
vation of the Protestant clergy, 
some of whom became thoroughly 
alarmed when a. now Catholic pa- 

and asked with 
bated breath if something couldn’t

The moon rose fair and glorious in 
a clear sky of soft dim blue, and 
touched a bowed and silvered head- 
,vith its shimmering light. A mock- 
mg-bird sang drowsily t<w his nest- ““ WBB creatcd 
lings high in the branches of a
Stately pecan, and, uprising mystc- [jo dorc obout it. The |malorfl of 
riously in the evening air, was^ the the Unitarian Church, with the laud- 
fragrance of crushed and (tow-damp abJ<J intcntkm o( allaying the excite-

ment of his brethren, prepared a
The reverie was broken by foot

steps, and from the deepening twi
light shadows came the greeting 
voice of Mario Campbell.

“Why did you come?” he demand
ed sternly. “You shold not have 
come, Marie.”

She dropped on her knees by his

sermon on the matter. He review
ed the situation with care, a-nd rea
lizing that nothing at all could be 
done to prevent the increase of Oar- 
thôlic population or the multiplica
tion of Gat hoi ic churches, made a 
plea for religious toleration ! Which, 
of course, was a ludicrous thing to

Dr,

, , , . l/l VV/ua (/V, tv on u. muiui vun visa wy. asv.
side, clasping the arm of h.s hair ^ cQngiderjng the changed condi 
nervously. I tirmo 'n Dorchester. Wc susnrd

“I refused to marry Robert Reid.
I told him all—and he understood. I 
have loved vou since—oh, ages ago, 
when I first learned to know you; 
but I did not .then guess that you 
cared for me—that yon loved me!
But I gave you no encouragement. I 
stifled the love of my heart. and 

But I have

Don't Cough I It’s Dangerous 1
“Father Morrlscy’s No. 10” will step 

the Cough and Cure the Cold

Are you one of those who say, “O, 
it’s only a little cold”, and let the cough 
hang on, doing nothing for it?

If you are, just think a minute.
It is true that most colds, if left to 

themselves, will leave you after a while 
—but they leave you with the delicate 
lining of throat and lungs weakened— 
an easy prey to the next cold. Every 
cold you neglect makes it easier to 
catch the next one, and harder to get 
rid of it, and it doesn’t take many such 
colds to give you Catarrh or some 
serious lung trouble.

“Father Morriscy’s No. io“—Cough 
Cure and Lung Tonic—is a preparation 
of roots, barks and Balsams that will 
prevent all this. It promptly clear» 
away the mucus, removes the irritation 
and inflammation that causes the cough
ing, and heals and strengthens the 
delicate membranes. Besides, it tones 
up the whole system and gives yon 
strength to resist the next attack.

Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. 
At your druggist’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.. 
Chatham, N. B. 8

common coming Qf Lho kingdom fQr 
which every earnest man and wo
man ;.s striving, each in his own 
way, and, by striving, becomes lho 
brother of all men.”—Ave Maria.

The Busy Vatican.

Prof. Rudolph Marschall, the fa
mous painter, just returned from 
Rome, where he did a portrait for 
Pope Pius in oil, sa.id to a cor re s- 
pondent:

I have been in many royal pa
laces in my professional capacity, 
but never saw such a boohive as tho 
Vatican. Tho Pope’s palace is a 
house of work. There seems to be 
nothing but worship and work going 
on there. The Pope, his secretaries, 
officials and prelates aro forever 
busy with business of state on 
Church. Even while tho Holy Fa
ther sat for me he was receiving ro- 
l»orts of ono kind or another. The 
majority were delivered by tongue, 
and I never hoard more concise lan
guage in my life. And the Pope’s 
answers and decisions were just aa 
brief and to tho point as tho mes
sages delivered. In tho Vatican pa
lace all languages aro heard, morn
ing, noon nnd night. Aside from 
the regular ambassadors accredited 
nt the Holy See, delegations from 
foreign countries are constantly re

ceived. Tho Papal Secretary of 
(state’s business hours arc from 7 
V.m. to 10 p.m., and he told me he 
has the hardest time in the world 
to secure sufficient leisure for meals.

“A sHory was printed some time 
ago picturing Pius as a great news
paper reader. lie told me more 
than once that the longer he sat 
on tho Papal throne the more he 
felt the necessity of keeping up with 
the daily press. Very frequently he 
has a secretary rend the papers to 
him while promenading in tho Papal 
gardens or during dinner.

“Tho Pope has his own ideas about 
art. nnd told mo exn.etly how I must 
paint him l>efore T started, the work. 
When the picture was done ho sent 
for n number of Cnrd«innls nnd show
ed them my work. Tie sromod 
pleased when they agreed with his 
own concept inn of art .”

Lent.

This year. Lent will begin < n Feb
ruary 9, fiftoin days ••firlTr than It 
did last year, m tli.it Raster Sun
day will fall on March 27 instead o< 
April 11, as it did in 1908. Inas
much as Raster is fixed as tho Sun
day after the first full moon after 
the vernal equinox, which falls on 
March 21 of each year, it is evident 
next year will be near the record for 
early dating.

tio-ns in Dorchester. Wc suspect 
that the good man has been delv
ing too much in divinity of late. 
Our advice to him would be to lay 
aside bis theologies and attend to 
what eon temporary writers have to 
say about the Catholic Church. 
These few words of Mr. William Al- 

, _ . t len White imight be meditated upon
refused your bondi. B«ut 1 neve wjth the g^test profit all winter 
come back to return ^ 1 long by every Protestent minister
to care for you even until death. | jn fhe tfnlfced States

“The Holy Roman Catholic Church 
—whether we like tt or dislike it#— 
still must be admitted by serioim- 
mdnded persons of everv faith to 
be the cement that is ho1 ding civili
zation together. -For if the influ
ence of the (V ttoot’C Chrreb were re
moved, barber ism amd ««nercKv would i
artue ramnent In the world......The j
deht. cf civilisation to t-he Cat hoy c ! 
rtv'ivh >s *he rweat.est s'wle debt
In the world.......Reverence <s dve to |
this great fundamental foree in reo- 
dern tivillrotlrin xrorkiBg toward the
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DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without Ad 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNOS.

Oought and Golds do not «*111m
* minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood eo welL All the meek 
•fcrioue affections of the throat, the lungs 
and the bron"hial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but ooughs ai>d colds.

Too much stress cannot be laid open the 
admonition to all persons affected by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and long 
disease, as failure to take hqid at ono# will 
cane* many years oi suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of “ Consump
tion.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Cure lor Consumptioe 
hut for affeotioua tributary to, and that 
result in, that disesse. It combinée all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway yin* 
tree with other abeorhent. expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognised we 
and b absolutely hermines, preaipt
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